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commercial or government    .
• No one‐size‐fits‐all 
– E.g., An in‐company SE organization will not run its own accounting 
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Systems Engineering and 











Systems Engineering and 
Software Engineering Concerns   
Systems Engineering Software Engineering
• Needs and Opportunities 
Analysis
• Operational Concept • Software Development
• Software Development 
Environment Installation
• Design  
Development











• Tradeoff Analysis, 
Modeling and Simulation
• Change Analysis 
and Management, CM
• QA, V&V, Continuous 
Process Improvement
• Supplier Management
• Software Development 
Management
Supplements


















































I i f h i l d i h i d– ntegrat on o  tec n ca  nee s w t  programmat c nee s
Measurement (Cont’d)
• As a significant element of most systems today, SWE continues                   
to be more integrated w/ SE
– The processes need to be consistent and aligned
– Iteration and recursion are typically applied driving a need for integration          ,         
• This has been seen in the past decade with the alignment of the 
ISO/IEC/IEEE Systems and SW Process standards 
S Ali t / I t ti St t h t– ee  gnmen     n egra on  a us c ar
• As the alignment has progressed, there has still been a need for 
SW specific implementation and support processes to address 
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Aligned Process Models for ISO/IEC 15288 & 12207
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the same top-level 
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